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MPC FRIDAY MARKET UPDATE 
 

CHICAGO CHEDDAR CHEESE CHICAGO AA BUTTER NON-FAT DRY MILK 
Blocks +$.0700 $2.2925          Weekly Change N/C $1.8800 Week Ending 2/28 & 2/29 
Barrels +$.0500 $2.2500          Weekly Average +$.0730 $1.8800 Calif. Plants  $2.0268 7,781,712 

      Nat’l Plants  $2.0855 19,260,147 
Weekly Average, Cheddar Cheese DRY WHEY Prior Week Ending 2/21 & 2/22 
Blocks +$.0470 $2.2530 Dairy Market News w/e 03/07/14 $.6313 Calif. Plants $2.0429 6,505,028 
Barrels +$.0155 $2.2060 National Plants w/e 02/29/14 $.6425 Nat’l Plants $2.0825 17,084,214 

*** 
 
FRED DOUMA’S PRICE PROJECTIONS… 
Mar 7 Est: Quota cwt. $23.85 Overbase cwt.   $22.16 Cls. 4a cwt.  $23.16 Cls. 4b cwt.  $21.62 
Feb ’14 Final: Quota cwt. $23.38 Overbase cwt.   $21.68  Cls. 4a cwt.  $23.08 Cls. 4b cwt.  $21.14 

*** 
 
MARKET COMMENTARY: (By Sarina Sharp, Daily Dairy Report, sarina@dailydairyreport.com) 
 
Milk & Dairy Markets  
The dairy markets felt a bit overripe on Monday. Class III futures plunged after a 4ȼ drop in the CME spot barrel 
market. This was followed by another 3.25ȼ loss on Tuesday. Former complaints about the lack of fresh cheese 
suddenly rang hollow. However, cheese market bearishness was short-lived. Barrels gained a whopping 11.5ȼ on 
Wednesday and closed the week at $2.25/lb., a nickel higher than last Friday’s settlement. Bidders pushed the 
block market to $2.2925, up 7ȼ. March Class III futures gained 50ȼ this week. The other contracts were generally 
20-40ȼ higher. February Class III futures settled at an all-time high $23.35/cwt., up $2.20 from January and up 
$6.10 from February 2012. The California 4b price was $21.14 in February, up $0.83 from the previous month 
and up $7.72 from the prior year. 
 
The CME spot butter and nonfat dry milk (NDM) trade was quiet in comparison. Indeed, the butter market went 
nowhere at all. It settled at $1.88/lb. every day this week. NDM lost 1.25ȼ on Monday but regained it on 
Thursday. Thus spot NDM held steady this week at $2.04. 
March Class IV futures climbed and April was steady, but 
the other contracts lost as much as 64ȼ.February Class IV 
milk was $23.46, up $1.17 from January and up $5.71 from 
last year. At $23.08, California 4a milk was up $0.95 from 
January and up $7.57 from February 2012. 
 
Much of the Class IV weakness can be blamed on a 
disappointing Global Dairy Trade (GDT) auction. The GDT 
index fell 4% due to a 3.9% decline in the average winning 
skim milk powder (SMP) price and a 5.7% slide in whole 
milk powder (WMP) prices. The other products fared better 
than the milk powders. Cheddar was essentially unchanged, 
while butter prices jumped 3.9%. 
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The dairy markets are in a period of transition. After six months of milk production deficits and lofty prices, 
buyers have been forced off the sidelines and pent-up demand has pushed dairy product prices to sustained highs. 
But now that demand is being answered by truly impressive supply growth. If the GDT is any indication, global 
milk powder buyers are not willing to buy blindly at any price. Even China, whose January import volumes 
bordered on alarming levels, seems a little more patient. The looming supply glut is unlikely to cause a near-term 
collapse in dairy product prices. End users are likely under-covered and will continue to buy at the first sign of 
lower prices. However, milk prices could drift down from record highs as milk flows increase. 

 
The cheese market embodies the transition that is just 
beginning in the dairy complex. January cheese production 
totaled 950.8 million lbs., up 1.6% from the year before 
although down 1.9% compared to robust output in 
December. January cheese exports totaled 32,118 metric tons 
(MT) or 70.8 million lbs., accounting for nearly 8% of 
January cheese production. Exports were 46% greater than in 
January 2012 and up 3.3% from December. In fact, cheese 
exports were record large despite the very high prices that 
prevailed in January. Much of the cheese shipped in January 
was priced in late 2013, when the spot market was nearer 
$1.85/lb. It seems unlikely that U.S. cheese makers are 
winning as many export deals with the spot market at 

$2.25/lb., a 20% premium to those earlier contracts. If exports slow, stocks will likely build, and prices may slip. 
 
January butter production totaled 182.4 million lbs., up 13% from December but down 3% from January 2012. 
This was a larger than typical increase month-to-month increase in butter production and helps explain the 
notable increase in January butter inventories. Still, butter 
stocks are at very low levels and exports are booming. The 
U.S. exported 10,169 MT (22.4 million lbs.) of butter in 
January. This was down 2.4% from December but more than 
double the volume shipped in January 2012. Retailers are 
steadily increasing their butter purchases in anticipation of 
Easter, but consumers may face some sticker shock. According 
to Dairy Market News, retail butter prices averaged $2.91/lb. 
last week, up 34ȼ from two weeks ago. 
 
Combined production of NDM and SMP totaled 198.3 million 
lbs., up 4% from January 2013 and up 8% from December. 
Processors continue to shift capacity to SMP to satisfy export 
demand. U.S. exports of NDM reached 38,761 MT (85.5 million lbs.) in January, down 12.4% from December 

but 22% greater than January 2012. January 31 NDM stocks 
totaled 149.19 million lbs., up 12% from December but down 25% 
from the year before. 
 
Springer prices appear to have topped in California, but not in 
Idaho. The top ten springers at the auction in Jerome this week 
averaged $2,410/head. Springer prices there have climbed $250, 
on average, in the past month. 
 
Weekly dairy cow slaughter totaled 58,407 head, down 9.3% from 
a year ago. Year to date slaughter is down 9.1%. 
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Grain Markets 
The corn market rallied to six-month highs this week. March corn futures settled at $4.81, up almost 25ȼ from 
last week. U.S. grain exports have been strong, and Russia’s power-play in Ukraine has raised concerns about a 
slowdown in grain exports from the Black Sea region. For now, those concerns seem premature. Exports are 
flowing normally, and Crimea is not a major grain region. Nonetheless, the bulls are clearly in charge of the grain 
markets at the moment. 
 
The bulls are also in command of the oilseeds market. March soybean futures gained another 43ȼ this week. With 
six months to go, U.S. soybean export commitments are now 7% greater than USDA’s forecast of full-season 
exports. Some of those sales will likely be cancelled or rolled to next year’s crop, but the soybean balance sheet 
still looks impossibly tight.  
 
U.S. corn and soybean meal demand may fall short of forecasts as the porcine epidemic diarrhea (PED) virus 
ravages the hog herd, and the poultry flock has been slow to expand. But despite the potential for a decline in 
soybean meal demand, soy crushing margins are excellent, so there is no reason for crushers to slowtheir soybean 
purchases. The U.S. may need to import soybeans or soybean meal later this year to resolve the shortage. 

*** 
 
USDA ANSWERS SOME FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT A CALIFORNIA FEDERAL 
ORDER: (By Rob Vandenheuvel) This week, staff for the U.S. Department of Agriculture published a working 
document with a series of frequently asked questions on the issue of a potential California Federal Milk 
Marketing Order (FMMO), along with responses.  As you certainly know by now, the three major California 
cooperatives (CDI, DFA and LOL) have been working collaboratively on a draft petition to be submitted to 
USDA for the purpose of establishing a FMMO here in California.  During that process, USDA staff have made 
several visits to California, and have heard from many dairy families and their representatives.  They have 
collected some of those questions in a document, provided responses, and posted the document on their website 
at: http://www.ams.usda.gov/AMSv1.0/getfile?dDocName=STELPRDC5106626.  For your convenience, I have 
pasted the text of the document below: 
 

Questions and Answers related to a proposed Federal milk marketing order in California. 
 
This working document represents Dairy Programs current thinking on certain topics. It is not intended to 
present binding department policy. As new details become available related to the proposed Federal milk order 
in California, answers may be modified. For addition information, please contact a USDA Dairy Marketing 
Specialist at 202-720-4392. 
 
1. Who could participate in a hearing on California becoming a Federal milk order? 

Federal milk order hearings are open to the public, including people from other regions. Anyone can 
participate. Individuals testifying at the hearing are subject to cross examination. Anyone attending a hearing 
can cross examine witnesses. A USDA appointed Administrative Law Judge oversees the hearing 
proceedings to maintain order and fairness for the process. 
 
The Notice of Hearing defines the scope of the hearing and what topics and proposals will be considered. 
Hearing participants may only provide information relevant to the scope of the hearing. 
 
Please see: http://www.ams.usda.gov/FederalMilkMarketingOrders 

 
2. I heard that a Federal milk order hearing can take a long time. 

Federal milk order hearings can be lengthy because any interested party can testify and anyone can cross-
examine witnesses. Administrative Law Judges preside over the hearings to help them run fairly, quickly, and 
efficiently. 
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When deciding whether a new milk order should be established or whether an existing order should be 
changed, the USDA must rely on the “hearing record.” This means that decisions can only be based on what 
is said at the hearing, data presented at the hearing in the form of “exhibits”, officially noticed documents, 
and “briefs” submitted after the close of the hearing. For these reasons, it is very important to get as much 
relevant data and testimony as possible into the hearing record. This can be time consuming, but ensures a fair 
and complete process. 
 

3. How long would it take to implement a new Federal order for California? 
Changing from a State-operated program to a Federal order would be a significant shift. While there are 
similarities between the systems, sufficient time needs to be provided for an orderly transition. USDA will 
work with the industry and California Department of Food and Agriculture to ensure timely implementation. 

 
4. Would a California order automatically adopt the current Federal milk order price formulas? 

Federal milk order pricing formulas are identical in all Federal orders. We anticipate that a California order 
would adopt the same pricing formulas. However, an interested party can propose an alternative milk pricing 
scheme for California. If an alternative pricing scheme is proposed for California, then the proponents would 
need to provide economic justification at the hearing as to why the Department should adopt the alternative. 
Currently, six Federal milk orders operate under a multiple component pricing system, while four orders 
operate under a skim and fat only system. 

 
5. What are the differences between the FMMO price formulas and the California price formulas? 

Current Federal milk order price formulas can be viewed here: 
http://www.ams.usda.gov/PriceFormulas2012 
 
Current California State milk order price formulas can be viewed here: 
http://www.cdfa.ca.gov/dairy/howto_calc_prices_main.html 

 
6. How does a producer referendum operate in the Federal milk order program? 

Establishing a new Federal milk order or changing an existing order must be approved by dairy farmers 
through a voting process called a referendum. Of those participating in a referendum, either two-thirds of the 
dairy farmers voting or producers representing two-thirds of the milk produced during a designated month 
must approve the issuance of a new Federal order or an amendment to an existing order. 

 
7. If my cooperative decides to bloc vote, can I still request my own individual ballot? 

No, Federal orders do not allow for modified bloc voting. Therefore, if a cooperative decides to bloc vote, 
individual ballots will not be mailed to its members. The cooperative has the option to not bloc vote and 
request ballots be sent to all its members. 

 
8. Who will be allowed to participate in a California producer referendum? 

Any dairy farmer producing milk and associated with the proposed order during a certain representative 
month (typically the month the hearing is held) would be allowed to vote in a referendum. Each dairy farmer 
gets one vote, even if they belong to more than one cooperative or own more than one farm. 

 
9. Will California fluid milk fortification standards still exist if California joins the Federal order system? 

California fluid milk fortification standards are based on California state regulations that are different from 
the regulations authorizing the milk pooling and marketing plans. Federal law prohibits any changes to the 
California solids standard (see, 7 USC 7254). Adoption of a Federal order cannot change the state standards. 
 
Federal milk orders price nonfat solids used to fortify fluid milk slightly different than the current California 
state order. In Federal orders, fluid milk bottlers are required to account to the pool for any increase in total 
milk pounds resulting from fortification and do not receive any kind of fortification credits. 
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10. What is in the 2014 Farm Bill regarding California becoming a Federal milk order? 
The 2014 Farm Bill contains a provision to allow California producers to request a Federal milk marketing 
order that recognizes the California quota program. 

 
11. How much more money will I make on my milk when California adopts a Federal order? 

This depends on the details in what is proposed. Once a complete proposal is submitted, USDA intends to 
conduct an economic impact analysis to simulate and estimate comparisons between the current system and 
the proposed Federal order. 
 
Federal milk orders are not an income enhancement tool. They are a combination of marketing tools that, 
among other things, provide a regulated minimum price that dairy farmers must be paid for pooled milk. 

 
12. Can a Federal milk order require a handler to participate in an order? 

Currently, Federal milk orders require fluid milk bottlers to participate in the pool every month. Non-fluid 
handlers have the option of participating in the pool each month. When non-fluid handlers previously 
participating in the marketwide pool elect to not pool milk, it is described as “de-pooling.” Some Federal 
orders have pooling provisions that deter de-pooling by restricting the volume of milk that can be re-pooled 
after leaving. 

 
13. How did the quota plan function in Oregon? 

Prior to 1970, the State of Oregon operated a quota plan for Oregon producers. During the rulemaking 
process to establish the Oregon-Washington Federal order, producers requested authority for the State of 
Oregon to operate a voluntary quota plan for producers located in Oregon. The State-managed program 
operated concurrently with the Oregon-Washington Federal milk order which included a separate base/excess 
plan. Each month, the Oregon-Washington Federal milk order would transfer the Oregon proceeds from the 
milk pooling process to the State of Oregon. The State then redistributed available money through the Oregon 
Quota/Base price plan. 

 
14. Did de-pooling lead to the demise of the Oregon quota plan? 

It was not de-pooling, but the pooling of a lot more milk on the order, that was not from producers 
participating in the voluntary Oregon quota plan, that fueled its demise. Over time, this led to a decline in the 
total percentage of milk pooled as Class I, and a decline in the total dollars available to the producer 
settlement fund. Producers realized that they could enjoy higher returns from the Federal order blend base-
excess price compared to participating in the Oregon Quota/Base price program. By 1987, less than one third 
of Oregon’s dairy industry participated in the State’s voluntary program and it was abolished. 

 
15. How does the Virginia quota program operate? 

The State of Virginia operates a base plan. A dairy farmer does not have to be a resident of Virginia to own 
quota, and most of the quota is owned by cooperatives. 
 
Please refer to the State of Virginia website here: http://www.vdacs.virginia.gov/smc/ 

 
16. Are California farmers paying for USDA travel and outreach for an anticipated hearing? 

No, California dairy farmers are not paying for the expenses associated with pre-hearing and hearing 
activities related to establishing an order for California. The only expenses incurred by the California dairy 
industry are those related to personal involvement in attending and having representation at the pre-hearing 
and hearing activities. Usually, Federal milk order amendment hearings are paid for by the specific milk order 
to which the proposed change in order provisions applies. Since this is a promulgation (new order) hearing, 
the entire cost will be borne by the USDA. If a California Federal order is established after a producer 
referendum, the cost for maintaining the program will be funded through an assessment on pooled handlers. 


